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(54) Title: SAFETY CATHETER INTRODUCER
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(57) Abstract: Disclosed is a safety catheter introducer (20) of compact design having decreased length in the shipping and storage
states that is also equipped with a passively actuated retraction mechanism for needle retraction into a protected position after use.
The safety catheter permits convenient control of the catheter introducer by an associated user using one hand. The safety catheter
also permits automatic fixation of introducer constituents in penetration and protection positions without any special operator's ac-
tions. The safety catheter includes an improved flash chamber (30) for visualization at the instant an associated patient's blood enters
the flash chamber. The safety catheter further includes a safety covering (60) of an injection port (55) that substantially eliminates
infecting of the injection port by accidental contact with personal.
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FURTHER INFORMATION CONTINUED FROM PCT/ISA/ 210

This International Searching Authority found multiple (groups of)

inventions in this international application, as follows:

1 . claims: 1-22

A safety catheter introducer comprising a needle unit and a
catheter unit, a handle formed from a hollow elongated
housing, a retraction mechanism for needle unit retraction,
a catheter coupling mechanism providing a releasable
connection between the catheter unit and the needle unit, a
retaining coupling mechanism for releasable affixation of
the needle unit to the housing during placement of the
catheter tube, an actuator for transposing the catheter unit
into the penetration position and an automatically actuable
release mechanism retracting the needle unit into the
protection position.

2 . claims: 23-29

A catheter unit comprising an injection port having a cover
including a base part and a cap connected by a link
supporting a pivoting movement of the cap, the base part
including an upper portion forming a cavity preventing
contact between the injection port and the cover surfaces in

order to avoid contamination of the injection port.
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